
Good Afternoon Inglewood Parents, 

ALICE (Short Version=SV) 

Today we retaught the ALICE protocol to students.  This is our plan for an active 

shooter.  CLICK HERE to review the PowerPoint.  The file is a large PDF and takes time to 

download.  Talking points for parents in the long version.  Kids had LOTS of questions. 

ALICE (LONG Version) 

Today we reviewed/retaught ALICE.  ALICE is our active shooter protocol and 

plan.  Remember that this is part of our 3-step plan to complete a full ALICE drill.  If you read 

my 3-2-2018 email you know that ALICE is our least preferred strategy to keep kids safe.  On 

Monday we are going to teach the kids what our March 15 ALICE drill will look like.  For the 

9:30am, March 15, full ALICE drill kids will know a lot about what will be happening.  We will 

give classes a chance to preplan their response.  As we move forward, the ALICE drills will have 

less and less scaffolding, and become more dynamic.  Active shooter events are very 

short.  Usually less than 5 minutes.  Our strategy is to frustrate the shooter and maximize the 

difficulty they encounter.  Slowing down and frustrating the shooter saves lives.  This is based on 

studying the outcomes of past shootings.  Outcomes were much better when people did not 

comply with the aggressor. 

During the lessons students had LOTS of questions.  The difficulty in teaching ALICE is that 

this is NOT a step by step plan.  Instead students and staff are empowered to think, and act, 

independently to maximize their safety.  The strategies in ALICE can be implemented in any 

order, and many students will only use a few of the strategies. Depending on the location of a 

shooter, one classroom may Lockdown, while another classroom Evacuates the building.  In 

general students want a definite plan and are uncomfortable that there could be variation.  

Alert 

Lockdown 

Inform 

Counter 

Evacuate 

CLICK HERE to review the PowerPoint that kids experienced today.  It is big PDF and takes a 

bit to download. 

Please reinforce the following ideas: 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Ftrack.spe.schoolmessenger.com%2Ff%2Fa%2FW18qyRWdVQUIegCNsVTSaQ~~%2FAAAAAQA~%2FRgRcgs8AP0RfaHR0cHM6Ly9pbXMubHdzZC5vcmcvdXBsb2FkZWQvSW5nbGV3b29kX01pZGRsZV9zY2hvb2wvRG9jdW1lbnRzL0FMSUNFX1ByZXNlbnRhdGlvbl8zXzhfMjAxOC5wZGZXB3NjaG9vbG1YBAAAAAFCCgADgJuhWgvH4R9SEGVybWF1bGVAbHdzZC5vcmc~&data=02%7C01%7Cermaule%40lwsd.org%7C44668f3b88be446ccbd108d585324fb7%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C636561373498543064&sdata=CTfa4Ve2ZqW6JNOUTa88tzKHc62jNm7cSBAR0TF64tM%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Ftrack.spe.schoolmessenger.com%2Ff%2Fa%2FW18qyRWdVQUIegCNsVTSaQ~~%2FAAAAAQA~%2FRgRcgs8AP0RfaHR0cHM6Ly9pbXMubHdzZC5vcmcvdXBsb2FkZWQvSW5nbGV3b29kX01pZGRsZV9zY2hvb2wvRG9jdW1lbnRzL0FMSUNFX1ByZXNlbnRhdGlvbl8zXzhfMjAxOC5wZGZXB3NjaG9vbG1YBAAAAAFCCgADgJuhWgvH4R9SEGVybWF1bGVAbHdzZC5vcmc~&data=02%7C01%7Cermaule%40lwsd.org%7C44668f3b88be446ccbd108d585324fb7%7C1fd4673fdf9646218638a1d88c4c85d7%7C0%7C0%7C636561373498543064&sdata=CTfa4Ve2ZqW6JNOUTa88tzKHc62jNm7cSBAR0TF64tM%3D&reserved=0


What kids need to know about Evacuate:  It is OK to for them to decide to evacuate the building 

if they hear gun-fire.  They need not wait for permission.  When evacuating there is NOT a 

specific gathering place.  Just get to a safe place that is away from the threat, and seek help.  

What parents need to know about Evacuate:  This is strange to middle school kids because 

normally they need to get permission.  Police prefer not to have a specific rally point, they tell us 

the most important issue is getting away from the threat. 

What kids need to know about Counter: The Counter portion of ALICE should only be used as a 

last resort.  This strategy is used when confronted by a shooter and there is not a way to 

evacuate.  As an example, the shooter is blocking the classroom door.  Rapid evacuation out a 

window may not be possible.  In this case countering the shooter is the best option.  DO NOT 

COMPLY with a person that is actively hurting people.  Countering is any strategy that makes it 

difficult for a shooter to aim and hit their target.  This can include throwing an object, moving 

rapidly, and even attempting to overwhelm the shooter.  How a student, or staff member, 

counters a shooter is wholly up to the individual.    

What parents need to know about Counter:  I noticed a few young men talking about how they 

would counter the shooter.  It is important to reinforce that this is our last strategy.  We should 

not intentionally counter a shooter.  This option is only to be used as a last resort.  I do not want 

kids thinking about being a hero.  I want them thinking about being safe. 

What kids need to know about Lock-down:  When a classroom locks-down our teachers are told 

to try to gather kids in to their room, if safe to do so, then lock-down.  Your child needs to know 

that once locked-down, teachers are not to unlock the door for anyone.  If a child encounters a 

locked door they need to move-on.  Don’t try to get in.  

What parents need to know about LOCK-DOWN: Police will have keys.  The door stays locked 

because the shooter is unknown, and often a student.  Opening a door for a student that is trying 

to get in may be opening the door to the shooter. 

What kids need to know about Inform:  Use ANY communication technology to contact 

police.  Classroom phone, cell phone, email.  Whatever they have they should use.  Think 

globally.  If the cell phone does not work, move-on to another strategy.  Contact emergency 

responders.  911, police, fire service.  

What parents need to know about Inform:  Please be clear with your child that you prefer they 

contact 911 when they need help.  They can call you when they are safe.  I know this is terribly 

difficult, but is important to maximize their safety. 

Last – This is a really difficult issue.  Talking about it is hard on teachers and even harder on 

kids.  I abhor this portion of my job.  Please reassure your child that we are preparing, but we 

will likely never experience this scenario.  It is terribly rare.  It may be helpful to ask them how 

many fire drills they have done in school, then ask them how many raging fires have happened in 

their school.  Connect the dots that we prepare for fire by doing drills, but fires are VERY 

rare.  School shooters are so rare that shootings get nation attention, which may give a false 



impression about their frequency.  Please do what you can to help your child understand the level 

of risk – incredibly low. 

Respectfully, 

Tim 

 


